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PART -: A
QV1arimum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

L Write two differences between SRAM and EEPROM.

2. Write trvo instructions that affect flag bit in status register.

3. Write an AVR C progftIm to toggle bit4 of port B.

4. What is the difference between VCC and VEE pins on the LCD ?

5. Give the names of intemrpt flag for the AID of the AT mega 32 and also

state to which register they belong (5x2: l0)

PART - B

Ma><imum mark : 30)

II Answer any fwe questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks.

L Compare general purpose microprocessor system and microcontoller.

2. With example explain AVR data format representation.

3. Draw the block diagram of Timer 0 in AVR.

4. Write the features of ADC peripheral of AT mega32.

5. With two instructions explain compare and logic instuction.

6. Compare various members of AT mega family.

7. Explain any two methods to create time delay in AVR C. (5x6:30)

ll l7l In.r.o.
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PART_- C

frVlaximum marks : 60)
(Answer one fult question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Urrr - I
ill Explain with suitable diagram AVR data memory.

On

N (a) With block diagram explain the AVR microcontroller.

(b) Briefly explain the concept of embedded system.

UNrr - II

Write short notes on

(a) ROM memory map in AVR

ft) zuSC Architecture

(c) Pipe Lining

On

(a) Explain BREQ ard BRSH insffuction with example.

(b) Explain the bit oriented instruction in AVR.

UNrr - III

(a) Briefly explain C data rypes in AVR.

(b) Write steps to program Timer 0 in normal mode'

OH

Explain briefly with suitable diagram AI mega 32 connection to RS232.

What do you meant by intemrpt latency ?

UNrr - IV

D( (a) Describe briefly about keyboard interfacing.

(b) Which bit of which register are used to select A/D conversion speed ?

X (a) With a neat diagram explain wave generators using 8 bit timer.

(b) Draw the circuit diagram of DC motor control using PWM'
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